
goal, attpartmort.
To Covresponsients.

• Comnumwalions, letters, contribtillons,. generally of
',meritand interest to thereader, will be acceptable from
friends from allsaarlers

ALL of the ladies of-this borough who
feel an interest in the Firemen's T'air, will
.meetat the Hallof the New Engine House,
:on Monday evening nest, the 3d.instant.

,FINE- • Hoos.—Mr. Jack Jordan has
z two of the finest hogs we have seen this
season. They aro the " York County
'whites," and it is thought, that when
~slaughtered and dressed they. will weigh
'overa thousandpounds.

STEPS . DEMOLISHED.—Mr. Hiram
'Wilson:had the steps in front ofhis house
demolished by a runaway horse on,
Wediteadaylast. The horse, attached to a'
••wagon; was hitched.at• &Aborts; when by.=some means he slipped out of the bridle:and came dashing down•.Locust street at a
,ihrious rate, and in attempting to turn
iinto Second street ran into• Mr. Wilson's
steps. The horse was somewhat injured,
carriage ditto.

COLUMBIA. MA.RICETS.—Our markets
are Weliatte4ded and well supplied. The
following are the ruling prices of some of
the staple articles :—Dressed pork 13c. per
pound ; Beef—hind-quarter 14c.,fore-quar-
ter 12c.; flour $l2 to $l4 per' barrel; chick-ens, per Pair_7sc..to $1; Turkeys $1.25 to
$2.50; butter.3sc.; lard 13c.; eggs 35c. per
doz.; cabbage 5 to 66. per head; potatoes
$1 to $1.25 por buShel; apples $1.25 to $1.50per bushel.

BASE BALE.—An exciting game of
base ball was played on Thursday, Nov.
29th, (Thanksgiving) between the Stella
Club ofWrightsville, and the Mite, of this
place, on the grounds of the latter, in which
the Elite were Victorious by a handsome
score of 57 to 27.

—Another very interesting game was
played on Thanksgiving, in Lancaster,
between the Keystone Club, of that city,
and the Oswego of this place, which ter-
minated in a victory for the former.

TEMPERANCE TEIANKSGIVINO PRAYER
AIEETING.—On last Thursday evening
the members of aope Lodge I. 0. of G. T.,
held a thanksgiving prayer meeting at
theirLodge room, in Second street. An
invitation had been extended to all the
friends of the cause, and many availed
themselves of it. The exercises consisted
ofprayers interspersed 'with singing and
remarks. After two hours spent in this
manner, the meeting adjourned to meet
again on next Monday evening, at the
same place, at 71 o'clock. All are invited
to be present.

THE COLUMBIA. BRIDGE.—The COM-
mittee of Councilmen and citizens appoint-
ed by the borough council to take meas-
ures in reference to the Columbia bridge,
met on Thursday evening last. It was
resolved that the Secretary. be requested
to notify the authorities and citizens of
York, Wrightsville, Marietta, Lancaster,
Mount Joy, Litiz and Reading, for them
to appoint committees to attend a meeting,
to be on Thursday, December 13th, at
I_ o'clock, at the Town Hall, in Columbia,
to devise some means to bring about the
early reconstruction of the Columbia
b,Fidge.

PRICES OF PROVISIONS.-It' is, no
doubt, very cheerful for housekeepers to
read in the papers that the wholesale prices
.of provisions of, all kinds have been ma-
terially reduced, and they eat breakfah
with an accession ofreliSh on 'the assump-
tion that the next meal will cost much
less. But their hopes are speedily dashed
•

by a visit to their retail dealer, who either
has not heard of the wholesale fall, or has

'beard of something else—a rise in gold.
or some financial exploit of Secretary Mc-
Culloch;,which always forbids a reduction
ofrates, and sometimes necessitates an in-

' crease.

REDUCTION IN TUE PRICE OF DRY
Goons.--Italaeman's are creating quite a
sensation at theirlargea ncl we/1-filled store
in Locust street, above Front. They aro
receiving another large supply of elegant
Dress Goods, Domestics, Cassimeres, Furs,
Notions, &c., which are now open to the
public for inspection, and that they are of-
fering- them at greatly reduced prices.
Their stock is full and complete, and they
do not hesitate in saying that theyare sell-
ing goods cheaper than any other estab-
lishment outside of the city. They don't
propose going into an argument on this
point, but simply invite all to call and
judge for themselves.

LUTHERAN FAIR.—The ladies con-
nected with the Lutheran church, are now
holding aFair in.Odd Fellows' Hall,which
meets with afull share of success. Great
taste has been displayed in decorating the
'Hall; the style is now, and the effect strik-
ing and very fine. Many handsome ar-
ticles are offered for sale, while the " good
things" are spread around in such a
tempting manner as to appeal strongly to
the palate of the beholder. We telt like
going into some of theturkey, oystersotc.,
but on going dbwn into our breeches pock-
et, " nary red was there.", The Fair will
be opened at an early hoitx, this evening,
when no doubt "Mit that the; ,Hall will be.
filled to overflowing..

Fool, BOLL,--,*.A..s tio-Seasonlor base
-ball, cricket, Mind other cute door ‘s sports
ofa kindred character is at an ()ad, our
athletic youths should organize foot ball
clubs, as this exhilarating sport is . better
adapted to the winter season than any
other. It is art exciting pastime, and its
practice would be much more condUcive
to- health than hugging the stoves and
offices too closely, or scalding. the abdo-
minial regions withhot whisky during the
winter months. Last year we had en ides
that this sport would become nn. institu-
tion amongus, but whether from the pop=
ularity of skating, - sleighing, or indiffer-ence, we cannot tell, but little was done
however ; and we now venture to hint to
our young men that this is the time to be
up and doing. Tile only thing necessary
is one or two good balls; nopreparation of
the ground is necessary as for base balL—
Furtherthore, our baseballplayers and all

those who practice athletic sport during,
the summer will find it an excellent ex-
ercise, which will save them the pains and
penalties of practice for their favorite
games in the Spring. We would here
suggest that base ball clubs already or-
ganized could easily set-the ball going et
once, as a little study,,of-tke mode Ofplay,
and the 'ruffles Whicif.die simple, would
prepare them for match playing in a few
days. c :A.i all events there is no reason
why the attempt should 'not be made. '

TIIANKSGIVING.—This day was more,
generally observed as a day of thanksgiv-.
ing than any corresponding day, for a
number of years past. All the stores,
offices and banks were closed and no
business done, which made it a general
holiday occasion. There was a Union
service held in theLutheratiChurch,which
was well attended. Revs. Steck, Major,
and Brown addressed the largeassemblage.
The incense of grateful hearts were sent
forth to the Father of Mercies for his many
favors vouchsafed to our land. Such a
day as this, ifproperly observed, must be
well pleasing in. the sight of Heaven.
Great may be the advantages resulting
from such a solemn religious service.—
In itself it is calculated to impress the
minds ofall with a sense ofdependence on
the .Almighty, and.to awaken feelings of
gratitudeto Til.rtfor Ri s providentialgood-
ness and care. •

How becoming, and how pleasant to see
the inhabitants.,of aland presenting them-
selves before the-Lord ! A general cessa-
tion from the usual worldly avocations—-
the husba,ndmen leaving , his implements
of labor to lie in quietness for the time;
the mechanic closing his place of employ,
that he may assemble with the people, to
participate in the grateful devotions of the
day • and the professional man, and the
man of business, all going up to the house
of the Lord together, to give thanks at the
remembrance of His mercies—to recount
His multipliedblessings vouchsafedto the
land, unitedly lifting up the heart and
voice, saying, " 0 ! give thanks unto the
Lord, for He is good ; for His mercy en-
dureth forever." "Let the people praise
Thee, 0, God; let all the people praise
Thee!"

IRON WORKS OF SUPPLEE & BRO.—
These works, situated in Second street,
between Union. and Perry, immediately
on the line of the Pennsylvania Central,
and Reading ct, Columbia Railroads, are
now in a flourishing condition. When
they were first started in 1559, but eight
hands were employed ; now constant em-
ployment is given to about twenty-four,
which is as many as the present capacity
of their building will allow. Up to Jan-
uary,lS6s,the severaldepartments included
a Foundry, Machine, Pattern and Smith
Shops. A Boiler Shop hassiuce been.add-
ed, and from it have been turned out boil-
ers of all descriptions, oil stills and " agita-
tors" of the best and most satisfactory
charactor. An immense Still for the Oil
Refinery of Messrs. Truscott & Guernsey,
is now in course of construction. The
Machine Shop is plentifully supplied with
lathes, planes and drills, adapted to
the heaviest work. The engines manu-
factured by the Messrs. Supplee, are noted
for their strength, accuracy and finish.—
Their work in this line can be seen in al-
most every manufacturing establishment
in our town, and in several establishments
in the city of Lancaster and adjoining
towns. They are now busily engaged upon
two twenty-horse power engines, ordered
by different manufacturing firms doing
business in Lancaster. We wish no better
proof of their mechanical skill than the
fact that their engines will be the second
ones madefor the Lancaster firms. The
Pattern department is well supplied with
patterns for cog-wheels, pulleys, fly-
wheels, heating and puddling furnaces, &c.
Brass castings are made to order.

"TLIE CAMP, TILE BATTLE-FIELD AND
THE HosiqTAL."-L-We haJe-justreceived
copy of this great' work, which has just
been published by the National Publish-
ing Company, 507 Minor Street, Philadel-
phia.

The author,. Dr. L. P. Bracket, has
delved most industriously amongst the
masses of curious incidents which have
marked the late war, and has grouped and
classified them under appropriate heads,
and in a very attractive form.

There is a certain portion ofthe war that
will nevergo into the regular histories,nor
be embodied in romance or poetry, which
is a very real part of it, and will, if pre-
served, convoy to succeeding generations
a better idea of the spirit of conflict than
manydry reports or careful narratives of
events, and this part may be called the
gossip; the fun, the pathos of the war.—
These illustratethe character of the leaders,
the humor of the soldiers, the devotion of
women, the bravery of inea,.the pluck of
oar heroes, the romance and hardships of
the service. From the beginning of the
war the author has been engaged in col-
lecting all the anecdotes connected with or
illustrative of it.

The volume is profusely illustrated with
over 100engravings. The book's contents
include reminiscences of camp, picket,
spy, scout, bivouac, siege and battle-field
adventures ; thrilling feats of bravery,
wit, drollery, comical and ludicrous ad-
ventures, etc., etc.

REBEKAH MEETlNG.—According to
announcement a meeting took place in the
lodheroom of Susquehanna Lodge No. 80
I. 0. of O. F.' 'And as always should be
the case, when this most interesting Degree
is conferred, the attendance was very
large, and in, addition to the presence of
numerous Brothers, Woman's smiling,
happy face, appeared on every side. Sey-
'oral ladies took upon themselves the ob-
ligations after. which the evening was
most happily passed in the

to
of

lankness, and in listening to the extern-
pore'addreases of the brothers present.—
Wm. Clark, EL-F. Bruner and others' as-
sisted in conferring the. Degree. Susque-
hannahas cause to congratulateitself that
it has brethern who are capable of render-
ing such a Meeting so great ,a .sucaoss.—
Thenext meeting will takeplace on Friday
evening; December'2lst, when it is expect=
ed that there will bo a full turn out.' "

TINCLAIMEDLET ''EL tters re-
.

•

maining in Columbia Post office, unclaim-
edup to this date :

Ladies' List.—Miss, Addle P. Hatton,
Miss A.ddie Hutton:Miss A.daline Johnson,
Miss Anna M. Keylar, Louisa Smith.

Gentlemen's Broomen, Sam'l
Baind, Sam'lBerotheisel, Christian Baker
Jc Co., Georgeßlumlein, D. Conley,. F. C.
-Fibbles, L. G..George, Geo. W. Hummel,
Joseph. Hooper,' N. B. Holden, Henry
Kauffman, Henry Lehr, D. H...lieran, .J.
Mann, Thomas O'Heil, Thomas Rees,
George S. Roland, Wm. H. Smith, Isaac
Seigfrzett,';Solonioni Seusgnderree, Able
Thomas; John.Tigh,.George,B.M..out; Wm:
Way Wm: ,Kennedy, John• Sun, Robert
.Kendell Sarage.

, POLICE CASES.—The following cases
were before Samuel Evans, Esq. :

Assault and Battery.--Jos. Zeamer was
arrested for chastising severely • a son of
Christian Herbst, whilstat school atChest-
nut Hill. Defendant was bound over to
answer,

Larceny. .—john Okey -(colored) was ar-
rested' by '." Old Tronsides," for stealing a
lot of iron and' tive pigs from Samuel B.
Heise. Defendant was committed to jail
to anwor. -

-- • - • -

For the Spy
Public Libraries.

Public Libraries,when wellselected and
properly mantained, haveeve: been bless-
ings to the communities in which they
were established. Themind must havefood
as well as the body ; yet the majority of
mankind have not the meansof supplying
themselveswith that kind and ;variety of
literature 'which tends to strengthen; ele-
vate and improve the mind. They must
therefore either do without any at all or
content themselves with the cheap trash
which floods the land, vitiating the taste,
exciting the passions, and weakening the
minds of both old and young. To avoid
the evils thus arising,the best and easiest
plan is to establish a public library. A
slight exercise of generosity on the part of
ourwealthier citizens in the way ofdona-
tions of moneyor useful books would cre-
ate a nucleus which in a community like
ours would soon receive considerable ac-
cession. In such matters as these all that
is necessary is aproper start. We are far
behind many of the smaller towns in the
more eastern part of our state. In two
towns which I visited during the sum-
mer, one containing not more than three
hundred inhabitants, and the other about
one thousand; I found public libraries,
containing respectively from eight hun-
dred to twelve hundred volumes. The
standard of intelligence and morality in
those places were of a higher character
than what would have prevailed had those
aids to improvement been wanting. A
drinking house was not to be found in
either of them. There was a public house
for the accommodation of travelers, but no
liquor. By supplying food of proper kind
and quality for the mind, we lessen the
inclination and avoid the temptation to
gratify Vie lower cravings of our nature.

It is very desirable that some eflort in
this direction be made among us, and we
would urge it upon the attention of our
citizens. Let something be, done to afford
the young of our town an opportunity of
becoming acquainted with the standard
literature of the present day in every de-
partment.

All who are willing to unite in an effort
to start a public library are requested to
send their names to the Spy Office, where,
if a sufficient number are received, a time
and place of meeting will be determined on
and notice thereof given.

For the Srr
EDITOR.—I was among the few who

attended the "Readings" of Mr. J. H.
Smyth.the "Black Rosicus,"at O. F. Hall,
on last Tuesday evening, and I cannot
suffer the opportunity to pass of paying a
just tribute to his fine elocutionary powers
combined with a line appreciation of the
sense of the author. I deem this tribute
the more deserved from the fact of Mr. S.
belonging to that despised race who have
solong been deemed fit only to be " ser-
vants ofservants"- - "mere hewers ofwood,
and drawers of water" for the dominant
race; but a part from that consideration,and
viewed solely with regard to their intrinsic
merits, his readings are entitled to rank
with tt:ose of such men as Rev. C. Vi.
Thompson, of York, or Prof. Kidd, both of
whom, I believe, have been listened t 3
with both pleasure and ad‘?antage by Co-
lumbia audiences. Tosay thatMr. Smyth's
readings were faultless would of course be
absurd, and were I to attempt the role of
the critic, I might point out what 1 con-
sidered defects in his personation of Mac-
beth in the famous "dagger scene" and I
would be compelled by candor to say that
I did not think he did jiistiee to Byron's
Farewell to his wife,but "Sheridan's ride,"
" The BlackRegiment," and " The charge
of the Light Brigade" were rendered in a
style worthy of hisfellow student of elocu-
tion, Murdock, himself—(l am informed
that Murdock and he took lessons from the
same teacher of elocution)—and the fine
appreciation of the ludicrous, displayed in
his rendering of Pickwick, was certainly
enjoyed by the whole audience.

Mr. Editor, I did not intend this article
as a criticisth by any means, for I disclaim
the ability to criticise his readings, and
know fall well the difficulty ofreading an
extract in which several different charac-
ters are personated, and therefore forbear
any attempt at a criticism of Hamlet.—
But my motive was. and is, simply to call
attention to the tact that ' wo have aniong
us that rare avis in terrors—a good read-
er—and to express the hope that if he
should conclude to give another of his
readings, he maybe greeted with a laver
and more remunerative, though he could
not had a more appreciative audience.—
And I hope if any ofour citizens ofliterary
taste were deterred from hearing him on
Tuesday last, through prejudice against
his color, that they will not again suffer
any such feeling to deprive them of the
pleasure which they could not fail to re-
ceive from hearing him. Yours,

Col., Nov. 29th, 1806 REA.DER

For the Srt
Mn. E orron.—l happened to be in the

office ofEsquire Evans this morning,when
a German woman from Chestnut Hill
came in, accompanied by her little son,
(a. child of less than seven years of age,)
to make complaint against a school teacher
of West Hempfield Township, for inhuman
treatment of the said child. The child had
been beaten with a paddle, until his hips
wore blue, for a l-pace as large as both of
my hands; the offence was said to have
been a failure to "know his lesson ;" bat
I care not what the offence, a teacher, who,
in this enlightened age, will inflict such
punishment upon sach a child for arty of-
fence, completely demonstrates thereby,
his utter unfitness for his position, and
shows that both nature and education have
intended him for a mule driver and not a
teacher of youth." I hope Mr. Evans, (I
mean our County Superintendent) will
discharge his duty promptly in the matter,
by striking the brute'&name from the roll
of teachers of the County, and that the
Court will inflict such a penalty as will
show to such as he, that there are laws for
the protection ofschool .children, despite
the absurd decision of Superintendent
Hickock that " the teacher stands in Loco
Parentis to the child," and may therefore,
inflict just such, and so much, punishment
as the parent himself may, under similar
circumstances.

There have been several cases ofa similar
character in West Hempfield and adjoin-
ing school Districts within the last 'few
years, and I do hope that this one will not
be suffered to be compromised in anyway,
but will go to the proper tribunal for ad-
judication. J. M.

Columbia November 27th, 186G.

For the Spy.
DE:tat Srv.—l do not pen the following

for the purpose of finding fault,but simply
to enquire who has the power or right to
fix the rates of pew rents, in the Presby-
terian Church, and to raise them from one
stated price to another; also to enquire
what becomes ofthe monies received from
its members and from the congregation, as
pew-rents, weekly collections, &c., &c.—
It may be ignorance in me asking .said
questions,but I do so because I have never
seen any " report." from the official mem-
bers ofthe Church,settingforth the receipts
and expenditures of the Church here. If
the present prices of pews are notsufficient
to defray all expenses incurred, why not
lay the matter before the Church, or con-
gregation so that we may all know of its
financial condition. d MEMBER.

CHOLERA.—During the past-few weeks,
says the Lancaster Inquirer, a number offatal eases of cholera have occurred in thiscity, creating considerable alarm-Amongour country friends. Doctors seemto dis-a,gree as to whether it is thegenuineAsiaticCholera. Suffice it to say that all the suf-
ferers had more or lessofcholaric symptcinasNo onewill doubtthat this country is pass-
ing through, as it were, a belt of atmos-
phere strongly tainted (if we may usesucha term) with cholera poison. This beingthe case,it is necessary that each and every
family should be provided with a remedythat can be relied upon, as speedy andefficient. When a person is attacked withcholera, so rapid is its course, that unless
reliefis veryprompt, death ensues. Many
a valuable life has been lost during the
prevalence of cholera, simply belause time
was lost in trying to secure the iTervi.ces of
a physician. And too often is itthat whentile Doctor is in attendance, hiS skill is
baffled, his remedies of no avail. We
verily believe, that until within a short
time there was no remedy that could be

called an antidote to the cholera poison, on
that could be used with the assurance that
a cure would follow. • But thanks to akind
Providence the remedy has at length been
discovered and is within the reach of all--
it is B. Mishler's Herb bitters. When a
person is attacked . with anything like
Cholera let the stomach of the patient be
covered with a piece of flannel saturated
with Bitters aswarm as can be borne, and
drink freely of the same, and our word for
it, a cure will be theresult. We assert this
without the fear of contradiction,for -w&
have seen too often the results that speedi-,
ly followed the above mode of treatment•
to allow usto, doubt.

Dr. Mishler has now in his possession a
number of certificates of startling cures of
Cholera, performed by his. Herb Bitters.
Amory, these may be mentioned the cases
of Mr. John Brock. apiasterer of this city;
Mr. Jacob Norbeck, coachmaker, working
for S. B. Cox dr. Co., ;. Mr. Pearsol of York
county, and others.

Satisfied that his Herb Bitters were a
grand specific for all cases of cholaric
symptoms, Dr. Mishler forwarded, through
his friend eo. S. Rowbotham, Esq., a case
of Bitters to Dr. Bissol, physician in charge
of the CholeraHospital ship "Falcon," and
received the following highly flattering
letter;

HOSPITAL SKIP FALCON,
QUARANTINE, NEW YORK,

June 27th, BOG.
Geo. S..Robowtham, Esq:

DEAR. SlR:—Yours of the 22nd inst., is to hand. In
reply I beg leave to say, that Ireceived the ease of
Bitters sent me for trial, and that I gave them to
patients in the Hospital. I believe ihem to be anexcellent article and adapted to cases requiringsuch remedies.

Yours respectfully,
D.- if. 131ssEr„

Physician, Hospital Ship Falcon
This letter coming froM such a source,

should satisfy the most sceptical that
Mishler's Herb Bitters can, has and will
cure Cholera. Therefore; we say toall our
readers always keep on hand a bottle of
tls ese Bitters.

Z, e ,)_L.j3 ..,U, c„

Deaths and Marriages are published in this paper
without charge. When accompanied by commen-
taries, whether prose or poetry, five cents per line
will be charged. Funeral notices ten cents per line
Payable in advance.

On Monday, 26th ult., at the Church of
the 'Mediator, Philadelphia, by the Rev.
Samuel E. Appleton, 'William Might, of
Columbia,to Frances C., daughter of James
Cresson, of Norristown, Pa.

On Tuesday evening, November 27th, at
Moravian Church, Lancaster, Mr. B. Z.
Shreiner, and Miss Mary L. Carpenter, all
of Lancaster City, Pa.

On Sunday,November 2,3th,in Columbia,
at the residence of Mr. Joseph Ulmer, by
Rev. Ph. M. Reidenbach, Mr. Jacob Todd,
and Miss Frances Bortle, all of Columbia,
Pa.

On the 2Gth ult., Jeffrey S. Brandt, only
son or the late henry Brandt, aged 14
years.

On the 25th ult., at Chambersburg, Mrs.
Sarah A. Eyler, aged 29 yearsand' 4 days.
The deceased was interred in the Hill
Church burying ground, in North Ann-
vino Township, Lebanon County.
Weep not for Sarah her gentle spirit's fled,
Shegently sleeps with Je-sus among the silent dead

Shed not a tear ofsorrow around her lonely tomb,
Goneto abetter land than ours,in Paradise to bloom

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE TIME TO BUY!
MORE BARGAINS FROM THE

RECENT AUCTIONS.
DRESS GOODS,

Astonishingly Cheap.

WC) laM
At less than Cost of Production,

And DRY GOODS Generally, at

Xis=•-,r;Ar• Th-.lc,cossit
We believe: this to be

THE TIME TO BUY!
At HALDEMAN'S.

Deo. 1, 1866.

SEWING MACHINES I
W. G. PATTON, Agent

For the sale of

The " Wheeler Sr, Wilson"
" ELLIPTIC," and " HOWE'S"

WORLD RENOWNED SEWING
Machines.

While the WHEELER & WILSONis
universally acknowledged to be the

HST LICIIINS IN TIIE WORLD
For Family use ; tho " ELLIPTIC" which
is manufactured by the same Company,
and made on the same general principles,
is equally as good ; and the " 110 W E" is
unsurpassed as aSHUTTLE MACHINE.

All these Machines xrgeke the Lock
Stitch, and aro adapted':to all kinds of
Family Sewing, Tailoring, and other man-
ufacturing purposes.

No RISK in BUYING THEM !

As every Machine sold is WARRANTED
to give entire satisfaction.

03-SEWINGMACIIINESFOR RENT.
Dec. 1,'66.] Locust St., Columbia.

COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANE, 1November 271117 1866.
MHE DIRECTORS OF THIS INSTI-
-1.. tutiou have this day declared a dividend
of six and one-half per cent., free from all
National taxes, payable on and after the
first day of December, 1866.

SAMUEL SHOCH, Cashier.
Columbia, Dec. 1, 1866-tit

Stocks for Sale.
TIIE SUBSCRIBERS WILL SELL AT

Public Sale, at the FRA.:.v.vaax Housv,
Columbia, Pa., on
Wednesday, December sth, 1866,
SO SHARES LANCASTER. and MARI-

ETTA.. TURIe?I.I, K,
23 SHARES COLUMBIAiiMARIETTA

TURNPIKE STOCK.
Sale to commence at IO o'clock A. M.,

when terms will be made known by
ECKERT Sc MYERS.

Columbia, Dec. 1. 1866-It.r

AGENTS WANTED
FOR TEE MOST POPITZAR AND

Best Selling Subscription Books PubLishcfl
We are the most extensive publishers in

the UnitedStates, (having six houses,) and
therefore can afford to sell books cheaper
and pay agents a more liberal commission
than any other company.

Our books do not pass through the hands
of General Agents,(as nearlyall other sub-
scription 'work's do, therefore we are en-
abled to give our canvassers the extra per
cont. which is usually allowed to General
Agents. Experienced canvassers will see
the advantages of dealing directly with
the publishers.

Our series embraces the most popular
works on all subjects ofimportance, and
is selling rapidly both North and South.

Old agents, and all others; who want the
best paying agencies, will,plettee send for
circulars and see our terms, •and compare
them and the-character of our works with
those of other publishers. Address,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass.,

Cincinnati, Ohio., Chicago, St. Louis,
Mo., or Richmond, Va.

Dec. 1 4t.
HARRY W. HUNTER. WASH. RIGHTER, M. D

HUNTER & RIGHTERI
Wholesale Druggists,

No. 41 North Third Street,
FHILADELPHIA.

TMPORTERS AND GRINDERS OF
SPICES. Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs. Patent Medicines, Oils, Paints,
Varnishes, Glass, &c. Manufacturers of
"Eaign's Syrup Tar." [uovl7 'C',3-ly

THE

GREAT CLOTHING BUSE
PIIILADELPIIIA.

BARGAINS IN
FINE CLOTRINGI!!

liocliliill Arc Wilson,
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street,
TnrraDELPIGIA.

RElig-MADE CLOTIIING DEPARTMENT.
The choicest stock of

READ'-MADE CLOTHING FOR FALL
AND WINTER WEAR.

Ever offered to purchasers, comprising all
the NEWESTAND MOST iPPROVED

STYLES. '

Custom Department
Our newlyfitted up custom department

for Gentlemen,Youths and Boys,now con-
tains a carefully selected stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
which we are prepared to snake to order,
in the best manner, and at reasonable
prices.

Bays' Department
We have on hand the largest and best

stock ofReady-Made Boys'CloMing in the
City. Particular attention paid to the
making of Boys' Clothing to order.

Pm 2.
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Gentlemen, Youths, and Boys,

Wishing Clothing made to order, by send-
ing their measure, as 'per diagram, will
have their orders promptly attended to.
SATISFACTION' AND A GOOD FIT GUARATEED.

Samples sent to any part of the U. S.
ROCKHILL cC WILSON,

Brown Stone Clothing hall 603 and 605
Chestnut Street,

nov 24 3m661 PHILA.DELPIIIA.

Great Bargains in

DRESS GOODS
_MALTBY & 0.4SE

ARE NOW RECEIVING ANOTHER

Large Stock ofGoods,
And aro selling French Merinos, Poplins,
Reps, Wool DeLaines, Coburgs and other
Wintor Dress Goods, at from TEN to
TWENTY-EVE per cent. below last
months prices. Old goods sold without
regard to cost.
NOW IS TILE TIME TO SECURE BARGAINS.

nov 24-3 t 66] MALTI3Y CASE.
NOTICE.

SPECIAL OPENING
OF

PREISLI PT.TRS,
FOR LADIES,

MISSES,
A.ED CEILDEN.

All entirely new and of this Season's
Styles.

ON TUESDAY NEXT
We will display an unusual handsome as-
sortment at

HALDE N'S
Nofurs on hand front last season. nlO G

DOBBINS ELEOTIIIC SOAP

SAVES TIME!
SAVES IIONEY I

SAVES LABOR!
SAVES CLOTHES!

SAVES WOMEN 1

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT
It. is used by cuttinginto small shavings, and dis-

solving. in hot Winter, then soak the clothes five to
ten minutes, and a little hand rubbing will mako
them us clean as hours of hard machine rubbing
would do, with ordinary soap, nub the most delicate
fabric receive no injury- we canrefer to thousands
of fatuities who are using it. and who could not be
pursuaded to do without

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

SOAP,

SOLD BY ALL TITE LEADING GROCERS
THROUGHOUT TILE STATE

IItNUFACTURED ONLY UT

DOBBINS & LOVE,
WILOLESALE OFFICE :

No. 107South Fifth Street, Philadelphia..
This great soap is for sale at the

Store ofMaltby dr, Case.
nov 10 6 rno4,

THE FAMILY PIED/GIME STORE
ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

ATTENTION is invited to our present

stock of Drugs, Family Medicines, Toilet

Soaps, Perfumes, and Druggists' Sundries
generally

These goods are of our own recent selec-
tions, bought at close cash prices, and- to
such buyers offered low

We are making Pure Spices, Whole and
ground, a SPECIALTY. Our Black Pep-
per is pound by ourselves. For this we

have superior facilities, and offer for
Butchering and Talle use an article rarely
equalled

Sweet Marjouram, Coriander, Soda Ash,
Saponifier, Family Dyes, POWDERS and
LlQUlDS—these are now in season, and
stock is NEW and full.

As heretofore, the subscriber will con-
tinue to give close personal attention to his
business. Physician's Prescriptions and
Family Recipes will be carefully and
promptly filled.

novl7-tf J. A. IsIEYERS.

Philadelphia Cancer Hospital.

PHILADELPHIACancerHospital—-
.R. H. Kline. Principal Phy-

sician and Surgeon to the Philadelphia Cancer Hos-
pital, office No.931 Altair Street, is daily making
astonishing and most miraculous cures of Cancer
by the most scientific and lately approved remediesknown to the civilized world, among which are his
great Cancer Antidotes, wonderful treatments that
operate specificallyupon the Cancer and cancerousaffections, antidoting, killing and destroying the
Cancer, every particle, root and fibre belonging to itor them, without pain or the use ofthe knife, with-
out caustic, eating and burning medicines, without
the loss ofblood, or in the least affecting; the soundflesh. No other treatment should everbe used. Noother persons have these antidotes. To investiustmthese treatments, to see patients ifuder treatment,
and to examine the terrible specimens thus re-
moved,cull and see oraddress

R. Ef. KLINE, M. D.,
Ofßee, No. 931 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pu. P. O.

Box 1474.
for particulars send for a CirOular. [lsar3 'CG•tf

JOHN M. GREEN
Successor to

JESSE SMITH.
NEW HAT Sr, CAP STORE,

No. 64 North Queen. .Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.
undersigned being a practical

HATTER,,aud having given his per-
sonal atteption to the business would take
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that he bus opened.a—

NEW HAT. CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor thim with a call with
the

BEST & CHEAPEST HATS &, CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

aug. 18-06-1 y JOHN M. GREEN.
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GOLD PENS. GOLD PENS.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN

entire new stock of
FOLEY'S CELEBRATED GOLD PENS.
Our variety is very complete, and all new.
Now is the time to select agood Pen. Our
prices are as low as they are in New York
We guarantee all first-class Pens for one
year, at W. U. HESS'

Book Store, Locust Street.
Sept. 22,

Valuable Hotel Property in Col-
umbia at Public Sale.

rrtn-E undersigned will sell at public sale,
_I on the premises, on

SATURDAY,DECE.:kiBER 8, 1866,
A. Lot of Ground, on which is erected a
three-story Brick Building, known as the

"AMERICAN HOUSE,"
with brick back buildings, Stable, Ice
House and other improvements, situate on
Front street, Columbia, and has been
known as a public house for the last thir-
ty-live • years. It is now kept by Samuel
li. Loekard, and has an extensive patron-
age.

Sale to commence at 7 o'clock, P. M.,
when conditions will be made know n by

novl7-3t] JACOB WALL.

2-ZENit52 Ita.RPEIR,
NO. 520 ARCH SRTEET,

MILADELPILIA
Has a large Stock of Fine

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WARE, and
SILVER PLATED WARE

Suitable for Holiday and Bridal
PRESENTs-

nov S ISM

HEUSSLER & WOODWARDS
27SOUTH FOURTH St., between Mar-

ket and Chestnut,
PHILADELPHIA

Alanufacturers of

TRAVELING BAGS,
POCKET BOOKS,

BANKERS' ct.PUY& CASES,
PORT FOLIOS,

WRITING DESKS,
DRESSING CASES,

POItTMONNAIES,
PURSER, etc., &'i

N. B.—Goods made to order and repair-
ing promptly attended to. [novl7 ,66-tf
STOVES STOVES

CALL AT PFHALER'S
LOCUST STREET,

Opposite Franklin House and examine
his splendid assortment of Stoves

The Celebrated Barley Sheaf Cook Stove.
Meteor Gas Burner, are unsurpassed.

He is agent for Bridge's Patent Fire Board
Stove, for heating tlvo or more rooms.

Public Sale of Personal Property.
rpHE undersigned will cell at Public

Sale, at his residence, one mile and a
quarter from Columbia,on the Lancaster
and Columbia turnpike, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 152n, ISGG,

the following described Personal Prop-
erty, viz :

Three head of Horses, one fine lead
Mule, six Cows, two sprining Heifers, two
Calves, four head of fat Hogs, one Bull, '
three Chester County Shoats, one breeding
Sow, three broad-wheeled Farm Wagons,
Pennock's Reaper and Mower, Threshing
Machine and Horse Power, Grain Fan,
ono Stoner Grain Drill, one Roller,
Brandt's Steel Tooth Rake, two setts Hay
Ladders. Carriage Tongue, Spring Wagon,
Cultivator, Plows, Harrows,Rakes, Forks,
Grain Cradles. Scythes, four setts of good
Harness, together with many articles not
enumerated.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.,
when attendance will be given and terms
made known by

nov24-ts JOHNL. WRIGHT.

COLUMBIA GAS CO. ELECTION.
A meeting of the Stockholders of

the Columbia Gas Company will be held
at their office in Columbia, on Saturday,
December Sth 1866, to elect ono• Piesident
and six managers to serve for one year.

JAMES BARBER,
nov. 10. 4t. Treasurer.

LADIES' FANCY FURS
AT

JOHN FARIERA'S
Old Established FUR Manufactory,

No. 71S ARCH Street, above 7tb,lada.

HAVE NOW STORE OF MY OWN
Importation and Manufacture one of

the largest and most beautiful selections of
FANCY FURS,

for Ladies' and Children's Wear is the
City. Also, a fine assortment of Gent's
Fur Gloves and Collars.

I am enabled to dispose of my goods at
very reasonable prices,aud I would there-
fore solicit a call from my friends of Lan-
caster county and vicinity.
Remember the Name,Mumbar and Street!

JOHN FAREIRA,
No. 71.8 Arch St., ab. 7th, south side,

Philadelphia.
"\—W... I have no Partner, nor connection

with any other store in Philadelphia.
Oct. 6 4m.

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
ttGr. The origin Medicine established in I&i7, and

first article ofthe kind ever introduced under the
name of"Pulmonic Wafers," in this or any other
country ,• an other Pulinome Wafers are counter-
feits. The, genuine can be known by the name
BRYAN being stamped on each Wafer.

These Wafers have been before the public for
nearly thirty years, and the immense sale attained,
not only in America but in foreign countries. fully
attest their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior to any other articles offered for
the cure of Pulmoactry or Bronchial :affections, and
the quantity contained in each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that ofthe many worthless imitations
advertised.Bryan's Pulnionie Wafers
cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Asth-ma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Chest. Incipient Consump-
tion and all diseases of the lunge. Not only afford-
ing temporary relief, but effecting a rapid and last-
ing cure and are warranted to give satisfaction inevery instance. They do not nauseate like acoholic
compounds, and the medical properties are com-
bined, in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, thatany child will readily eat them. One
dose will always afford

Relief in Ten 311inutes.
To Vocalists and Public Speakers, these Wafers

are peculiarly valuable; they will in one day re-
! move the most severe occasional hoarseness: and
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and flexibility of the voice,
greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness,
for which purpose they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has Induced unprincipled persons to prepare
base imitations, which disappoint the Just expecta-
tions of the purchaser, and injure the eliarac.tcr of
the genuine medicine.

See that the word, '.I.IIiYAN," is stamped on each
Wafer, artd also observe the fac suede .of the sig-
nature of the Proprietor "JOB MOSES" 0.1 0.100
wrapper, to counterfeit which is forgery. ll3'Oitcu-
ding parties will be dealt with to the full extent of
the law.

Bryarts Pulmouic Wafersare for sale by all Drug-
gists.
JOBMOSS Sole Proprictor,27 Ccrtlandt St., N.

JanAly

HOOP SKIRTS. V3.8
:EOPKINIS." OWN MAIM,"
NEW PALL STYLES I

Are in every respectiFirst Class, and em-
brace a complete assort:Mont for Ladies,
Misses, and Children of.t.heNewest Styles,
ev.-ry Length and Sizes of Waist.

OUR SKIRTS, wherever known, aro
more universally popular than any ors
before the public. They retain their zaps
better, are lighter, more elastic, more du-
rable, and really choswer, than any other
Hoop Skirt in the market. The springs
and fastenings .are warranted perfect.—
Every Lady should try them. They are
now being extensively sold by Merchants,
throughout the country, and at 3v.l.tolesale
and retail,at Manufactory and Sales Room
No. 628, A.11013 Street. -below 7th, Phila.
Ask for Hopkin's "own make,"—burno

other.
Caution—None genuine unless stamped,

on each Kid Pad—"ltepkin's Hoop Skirt
Manufactory, No.M2B Arch Street, Phila."

Also, constantly on hand full line of N.
Y. made Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY

Sept 1 4m.

FIRST NATIONAL bANII OF
COLUMBIA

Is prepared to make Collections an
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills ofExchange,

Buy and sell Silver, Gold,. 6:c.
We have made arrangements to draw

Drafts on }Znglaud, Ireland, Scotland,
France and all parts of Germwa7,-.

Interest pai : on special deposits,
viz :

For 12 months, 5/ per cent., for G months,
41 per cent., for 3 months, 3 per cent. per
annum.

We also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Stocks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.'

Discount day: Mondays at-10 o'clock,
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
CashierJuly 7 ly

LADIES' SHOE MANUFACTORY.

Having increased my facilities for turn-
ing ont superior work I would an-

nounce to my old customers and all new
ones that may favorrne with a call, that I
UM better prepard now to manufacture all
kinds of

LADIES' IMCISSES'
And Children's Shoes tt Goiters,

Than ever before. I employ none but the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. Ikeep on hand a gen-
eral assortment ofiready made work all of
which is

MANUFACTURED on the Premises.
I ke yp no made up work ofotherparties,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade and is sold as such..,TERMS CASH
Wesell -as cheap'' :A'S any other establrsh-
meet, ant' ask a share of pub; 3patronage.

JAMES SCHROEDER
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11,1865, ly

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM

AGENCY,
Authorized by U. S. License,

At No, 56 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa

Experience and competent Assistants
enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds of Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or the Government ofOle
UnitedStates, and of the several States.

Being duly licensed as a claim Agent,
prompt attention will be given to the col-
lection of the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY AND PAY, due discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, due Widows or

Children, Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters of deceased Soldiers or Sailors,

LOCAL BOUNTY, due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in.thofield.

PENSIONS for invalidSoldiers or Sailors,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
deceased Soldiers or Sailors.

PENSIONS for 'Widows for each Child.
PENSIONS for Fathers or Mothars:l3ros.

or Sistero of deceased Soldiers, -upon
whom they were dependent.

PENSIONS fer Teamsters and Artificers,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services o 1 the
United States. .

PENSIONS AND GRATTITIES for •Sol-
diers or their Widows from Pennsylva-
nia in tho War of 1812.

PAY due from Pennsvivanitt, to Officers
and Privates of Co's B, D and B, offirst
regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY duo Teamsters, Artificers and Civil
employees of the Government.

Pay due for horses lost in the United State
service.

Pay due for use of horses in Capt. Hobble's
and other 100 days companies.

Pay due for commutations of rations of
prisoners of war.

Extra Pay due to Officers commissioned
but not mustered.

Prize Money duo to Sailors, or their heirs,
for captures, &o.

Claims from a distance can have
their business attended to by addressing
inc by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, company, regiment
and post office of claimant ; when the
necessaryforms with instractions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
moneypromptly collected.

I)uo notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, according to the
instruction of the parties interested.

in..truction and advice free efeharge,and
all letters sent• to this office, asking intbr-
illation, and enclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.

CIIARGES.—Fees fair and moderate,and
in no case will charges be made until the
money is collected.

JAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

References
Hon. Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
John B. Livingston, Esq., 1), W. Patterson,
Eq., O. M. Kline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
H. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoth, Samuel G rove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colentanville, Pa.

Oct 20 Gm

TO THE PUBLIC.
DEFORE BUYING YOUR COAL Elsa-
-1...) tv IIere, give us a call and

EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
Our Coal is all kept in sgperate bins and

not mixed. We only keep the four first-
class articles
IlAurrmoßL` co.,

BLACK DIAMOND,
LYKEN'S VALLEY,AD

SLIAMOK IX.
When the Schuylkill Coal is desired we

can sell it by the ear loud or otherwise.
Prices as low as any. in Columbia and

what you buy you receive.
COOPER & PEART,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Lumber
and Coal.
Sept. 166.

TRUSOOTT TEA

-ATE have the genuine article of Truscott
Tea. It isthebest black tea over in-

troduced into this market, for sale only
by H. MULLEN tit BRO. ,

july 28,'66 Odd Fellows' Hall.

Stop Jwt Read I

TE Subscriber would respectfully in-
form his customers and the public

generally. that he has just received a gen-
eral assortment of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Michener's celebrated sugar cured hams.
No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra fine
syrups. Refined sugars of all kinds. Old
Rio and Java Coffee. English and Amer-
ican Pickles,
Dried and Canned Fruits,
AWsins, Currants, Prunes, Prepared Mus-
Llrd.

Ourstock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily—additions.—
Give us a call, corner Front and (Tub
streets, Columbia.

lIENItY SIJY
14,-'6G,


